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�� A Cooperative A Cooperative withwith 3500 3500 GrowerGrower--membersmembers

�� 40 40 yearsyears historyhistory

�� Strong Strong presencepresence on the on the territoriesterritories



Total fruit area: 9500 ha

Pears:

 ha 670

Others: 

ha 1320

Apples: 

ha 360

Strawberries 

ha: 98 Peaches: 

ha 3900

Apricots: ha 

760

Plums:

ha 580

Kiwifruit: 

ha 1812

APOFRUIT CooperativeAPOFRUIT Cooperative



�� 3500 3500 growersgrowers

�� Over 9500 ha of Over 9500 ha of orchardsorchards

�� At At leastleast 15 15 speciesspecies growngrown

�� DifferentDifferent areasareas of of cultivationcultivation

�� The The needneed toto guaranteeguarantee qualityquality and and safetysafety

standardsstandards forfor consumersconsumers

�� The The necessitynecessity toto reassurereassure growersgrowers withwith

efficientefficient elementselements toto solve solve healthhealth plantplant

problemsproblems

The Apofruit The Apofruit contextcontext



In this context an adeguate 

management in the use of agrochemicals

is a priority

In concrete terms, the synthetic active ingredients

can be both a necessity and an opportunity

but they can also represent a risk



ThereThere are are severalseveral factorsfactors thatthat makemake usus

overuseoveruse agrochemicalsagrochemicals

�� DiffusionDiffusion of of sensitive varietiessensitive varieties toto pathogenspathogens

�� DiffusionDiffusion of of unealthyunealthy nursery nursery plantsplants

�� RepeatedRepeated useuse of of pesticidespesticides whichwhich can create can create 

resistanceresistance incidentsincidents

�� PoorPoor knowledgeknowledge of insectsof insects and and pathogenspathogens biologybiology

�� PoorPoor knowledgeknowledge of of agrochemicalagrochemical action action processesprocesses

�� TendencyTendency toto force force productivityproductivity levelslevels through through excessiveexcessive and and 
inappropriate inappropriate useuse of of agricolturalagricoltural practicespractices

�� UseUse of of agrochemicalsagrochemicals insteadinstead of alternative of alternative pestpest

managementmanagement techniquestechniques

�� PoorPoor useuse of of techiquestechiques usefuluseful toto chemicalchemical pestpest managementmanagement

�� AbsenceAbsence of a of a systematicsystematic and and indipendentindipendent control network control network whichwhich
keepskeeps constantlyconstantly monitoredmonitored the the presencepresence of of agrochemicalagrochemical

residuesresidues on on productionsproductions



The first The first importantimportant stepstep towardstowards the the decreasedecrease of the of the useuse of theof the

syntheticsynthetic agrochemicalsagrochemicals waswas the the applicationapplication of the of the conceptconcept of of 

integratedintegrated production.production.

ForFor more more thanthan 20 20 yearsyears Apofruit Apofruit hashas beenbeen ableable toto givegive itsits productsproducts

aa particularparticular HallmarkHallmark byby a a constantconstant training and training and updatingupdating ofof

growersgrowers fromfrom ourour agricolturalagricoltural expertsexperts team, team, whichwhich operatesoperates

in in closeclose contact and contact and collaborationcollaboration withwith researchresearch and and 

experimenationexperimenation institutesinstitutes in the in the regionregion..

ItIt maymay seemseem a a banalitybanality butbut a more a more sensiblesensible and and thereforetherefore
limitedlimited useuse of of agrochemicalsagrochemicals isis the the consequenceconsequence of of awarenessawareness
ofof problemsproblems and a and a careful usecareful use of of altenativealtenative//complementarycomplementary
pestpest management management techiquestechiques..



Just some typical elements of our way

of doing integrated production :



The annual drafting of a operative technical

lines and advices for our growers



The growers must record all the

agricultural practices on a specific form…



and Apofruit, in collaboration with “Agriok”,

has computerized all the data from more than

300 farms on a specific database…



Application of appropriate 

agricultural practices: (green manure, 

ground cover, crops rotation, solarization)



Use of insects for the 

control of mites on strawberries

In 2006 we

freed more 

than 2.3 m. of 

P. persimilis



Regular and common use of monitoring systems

tools for many key insects and pathogenic agents



Use of forecasting models in the biologycal

developement of many insects

and pathogenic agents
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The reduction of agrochemicals use for fungicidal

purpose has shown to be less effective as it is more difficult

to anticipate the pathogenic agents epidemiology through the 

forecasting models use.

Against fungal diseases we generally take action in advance

often thinking of post harvest preservation.

However, also in this case, there are elements that can help us

to reduce the use of chemicals :

Better knowledge of pathogenic agents and their epidemiology

Deeper knowledge of allowed active ingredients expecially on

their persistence and their mechanism of action

The right overlap of these two factors usually 

lead to a more correct and less frequent 

use of synthetic agrochemicals



A research for an integrated approach to solve the health

plant problems includes the use of alternative means

to chemicals like mating disruption for some Lepidoptera
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Concerning this we reproduce a research done by Apofruit in 

collaboration with ARPA (Environmental and prevention agency

of Emilia Romagna) in the years 2001/2002:

• At first we have monitored the presence of  OFM and PTwB

on our territory using pheromons monitoring traps



IInntteeggrraatteedd  ffaarrmmss  ::  
                                                                                                                                                  

Varieties Average amount  of  agrochemical products (kg/ha)  

 B. t. Phosforates 

 
I.G.R. Etofenprox Total 

Early 1.2 0.7 0.3 1.2 22..22  

Intermediate 1.2 3.0 0.6 1.2 44..88  

Interm./Late 1.2 4.0 0.6 2.4 77..00  

Late 2.4 6.0 0.9 2.4 99..33  

 

IInntteeggrraatteedd  ffaarrmmss  wwiitthh  mm..dd::  

                                                                                                                                                  

Varieties 
Variation in % of agrochemical products used and 

Average amount  of  agrochemical products (kg/ha) 

 B. t. Phosforate I.G.R. Etofenprox Total 

Early 0.0% - 83% - 81% - 88% 00..3322  

Intermediate +100% - 75% - 83 % - 86% 11..0022  

Interm./Late + 100% - 58% - 71% - 58% 22..99  

Late +150% - 46% - 65 % - 46% 44..88  

 

Larva di OFM

Larva di PTwB

Then we compared the use of pesticides against

OFM and PTwB in peach orchards

(400 farms, half of them using m.d.)



The need to guarantee our fruit and vegetables

from the active ingredient residue problem at the harvest,

lead us to closely and deeply examine the residue behaviour

of the allowed chemical molecules

Although accepted by the integrated prodution lines, 

when a new active ingredient is introduced

in the national crop protection scene, always makes it

necessary for our organisation to determine its 

real degradation trend

An example: Fludioxonil

Ciprodinil

Grey mould (strawberries)

Brown rot (peaches)



Ciprodinil

Residues on strawberries
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Ciprodinil 

residues on peaches
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Moreover, through a systematic plan of sampling, we keep

constantly monitored the presence of agrochemicals

residues in our productions

Taking peaches for example, over the last 6 years

we have carried out over 4000

multiresidue analyses, performed on samples

taken at harvest

The results of this permanent commitment

is highlighted by the percentage of negative

results…
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Conclusion:

With my short presentation I tried to show you 

some aspects of our philosophy that lead to  a 

correct management of pesticide use. 

Nevertheless, I would like to highlight that our 

choice needs a strong and constant effort from an 

economical, organizational and cognitive point of 

view.

This big effort creates an environmental and 

health benefit that affects both producers 

and consumers.



Still, the absence of a real awerness of this 

penalized in some way our experiences

In our country the production of fresh fruit and 

vegetables is fragmentary and the association 

producers have limited possibilities to force and 

influence the choices

At the same time, these associations do not 

collaborate enough with each other but they tend 

to compete



It would be good to create and consolidate a real 

effective network on these issues among producers, 

associations of producers, research centres, O.G.D.  

institutions of control both public and indipendent.

This kind of network would allow us tu use all the 

available resources and organizations like ours 

could concentrate mainly on the production of 

quality fruit and vegetables

At the same time it would be hoped a strong 

spreading action on “quality” from regional and 

national institutions



In this context organisations like ours continue 

their commitment on quality productions but are 

continuosly subjected to a strong pressure from 

different sectors that are not sensible to these 

issues and they only have speculative interests


